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The second annual National Summit on EAS,

was held on Saturday, February 25'^ in Wash
ington, DC. The event was coordinated by
the National Alliance of State Broadcasters

Associations (NASBA) with underwriting from
the National Association of Broadcasters.

Representing Nebraska was Bob Eastwood,
Communications Officer of the Nebraska

Emergency Management Agency, Vern Kil-
lion, KRVN, Lexington, Nebraska State SECC-
EAS, and Marty Riemenschneider, NBA Presi
dent.

Presentations included detailed reports con
cerning Gulf Coast Katrina activities were
highlighted. The major lesson learned was
that broadcasters ARE First Responders and

must be recognized as such, to receive prior
ity operational supplies and restorations to
enable essential communications to the

masses during and following a disaster. It is
also important to have emergency communi
cations channels and procedures established
before a disaster to enable emergency man

agers to get their messages out.

Each station should prepare a simple detailed
emergency operational procedure with per
sonnel instructions and local/regional emer

gency management contact sheets to use
during an incident. The Katrina iessons illus
trated that AM and FM broadcasts from bat

tery radios are the most important communi
cations links to the public. All other communi
cations links were useless except for amateur

(ham) radio operations and satellite tele
phones. Greater organization and coordina
tion for using amateur radio communications

facilities during emergency incidents need to
be included in future NIM plans.

In Nebraska, Emergency Managers have a
Memorandum of Agreement with National
Weather Service Radio offices to access NWS

via telephone for radio dissemination of EAS
announcements to specific areas. NWS is
developing a new internet/email based sys
tem for Emergency Managers to generate
local warnings and announcements.

At the local level, all broadcasters should be

come familiar with their personnel and that
their local EOC, and EOC personnel should
include their local stations in the 'bag' of re
sources and consider the broadcaster as an

ESF (emergency support function).

Additional communications channels are un

der investigation to improve the dissemination
of EM messages to broadcast stations, cable
systems, cellular phones and satellite radio
sen/ices. The Primary Entry Point system is also
being expanded to improve national cover
age. The PEP stations form a "dooms day”
system for direct communications of presiden
tial messages and Information to the general
public. KRVN, Lexington, is one of the first
new PEP stations to be added to the current

system.

More information concerning EAS and Emer

gency Management may be found at various
websites such as www.femo.aov/nims/ and

www.mediasecuritv.ora/

(Thanks to Vern KHIion for providing most of
the information for this article)
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It seems like every time this column needs to
be written your Nebraska Broadcaster's board has just
returned from a lobbying trip to Washington D.C. In fact

j that is the case again this month. NBA President/ Execu-
• five Director, Marty Riemenschneider, Legislative Liaison,

I Eric Brown and Chairman-Elect, Ulysses Carlini and myself
” made the trek to the capital the last week of February for

the annual NAB Leadership Conference. There were
close to 500 radio and television broadcasters in atten

dance from every state in the country and Puerto Rico.
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The NAB staff had lined up an interesting slate of
speakers expounding on topics ranging from
"Grassroots Lobbying” to "Generating Revenue in To
day's Multi-platform Universe”. There were key com

mittee chairman members from the House and Senate, like Congressman Joe Barton from
Texas, Chairman of the House Energy and Commerce Committee and Senator Ted Stevens
of Alaska, Chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee. (Con't on Page 2)

Your NBA Delegation in Washington,
DC
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(Con’t) from page 1)

Through all of fhese speakers fhe message fhaf resonafed loud and clear was fhaf aur broadcasting world is changing dramati

cally and rapidly. Digital television. Satellite radio, v-casting, pod-casting all new technologies that present challenges to us ter
restrial broadcasters and the government. We are challenged to adapt these new technologies and compete with them. The
government is challenged to devise ways of regulating them so they serve the public as well as us over-the-air broadcasters

have for over 60 years. After two days of speakers and briefings by the NAB lobbying staff we were ready to hit the "HiH” to tell
our story to the Nebraska Congressional delegation. The amazing thing was we were able to meet with all five of our elected
representatives and they were actually interested in what we had to say.

We talked about cable companies carrying television broadcaster's multiple channels, down conversion of digital television sig
nals, satellite radia’s incursion on terrestrial radia’s ability to be local by offering local weather and sell local advertising, pending
indecency legislation and cable a la cart offerings. The feeling I got after talking with aur Congressional delegation was one of
support. I believe they will be in the radio and television broadcaster’s comer in the majority of issues to come up before Congress in the near
future.

Even though we have a very supportive group representing us in Congress we can't take their support for granted. Stay in touch
with your Senators and Congressman, not just when you need their vote. Thank them for their support before and after broad
casting legislative issues come before their committees. Let them know we appreciate their support either in person, on the
phone or with a personal note by snail or email. They like to know that we know they are working for us.

BUSINESS REPUTATION AS HISTORY

By Dr. Larrry Walklin

Broadcast stations usually enjoy a solid business reputation. A

favorable attitude by a client or community leader is an impor
tant key to keeping that reputation solid. As new leaders in

business and government emerge, it is desirable to make sure

that they are aware of the history of the radio or television sta

tion so that they can appreciate the station's community ser
vice.

Because radio and television strive for immediacy the empha
sis often is on the current news and program content. Yet, man
agers have started to utilize a portion of the station website to
provide a historical reference, but the information often is very
limited. A limited version might be appropriate, but an ex
panded version also has advantages. Whether or on  a website
or as a promotional document the immediate access tc the

station history might enhance the station image. The "polished
history" can be offered to sales clients, local officeholders, pro
spective employees, representatives of public service agencies
as well as interested listeners or viewers.

brating anniversaries might use recordings (yes the station

still owns the rights) of these award winning programs with the

voices or images of air personalities of the past.

The NBA/NSHS/NU partnership, which preserves these award

entries is unique. To my knowledge no other state association
has works with a state historical society to regularly save impor
tant examples of news, public affairs, commercials etc. This an

example of the industry leadership of the Nebraska Broadcast
ers Association.

Probably another source of information about broadcast sta

tions might be surprising! In many instances, a local newspa
per includes reports of ownership changes as well as such items

as the arrival or departure of air personalities. Several years
ago, the federal government encouraged states to apply for

grants to make copies of every possible page of every avail

able newspaper as a way to preserve history. Nebraska did

participate in this process. Copies of newspapers (on micro
film) as held by the Nebraska State Historical Society. With in
formation about a date, it is possible to pull up the newspaper
section to see possible reports about station changes.

Naturally, it is sometimes possible to interview retired station

employees who can provide memories. Usually, it is important
to double check dates and times if they are part of informal
sessions.

Remember, the Nebraska Broadcasters Association was started
in 1934 as the Missouri Valley Broadcasters Assaciatian. NBA is
the second oldest state broadcasting association in the
United States. The NBA leaders always have valued history of
broadcasting. Their efforts, forging partnerships with the Univer
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln and withthe Nebraska State Historical
Society make it possible for NBA members to remember and
publicize the fruits of past successes and to enhance the sta
tion's solid business reputation.

First, the station correspondence with the Federal Communica-
tionsCommission can pin down dates of transfers and such

technical changesas power increases or antenna adjustments.

Second, the Nebraska State Historical Society (15th and R
Streets, Lincoinjcollects materials from Nebraska media. In

some areas, a regionalor county historical society also retains

such information. These materialsmay be donated by former
employees or just interested "fans" of the station. Program
guides, sales publicity, profiles of past air personalities and
news about awards might be included. Keep in mind that,
since 1978, the entries in the (Ak-Sar-Ben) Nebraska Broadcast
ers Association annual contests (recordings and supporting pa
perwork) have been sent to the Nebraska State Historical Soci
ety. Your station files may not retain the entries, but copies may
be available through the state historical society. Stations cele-
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KBBX-FM

KBLR-FM

KCRO-AM

KCTY-FM

KEZO-FM

KFAB-AM

KGBI-FM

KGOR-FM

KHLP-AM

KHUS-FM

KKAR-AM

KKCD-FM

KLTQ-FM

KOIL-AM

KOMJ-AM

KOZN-AM

KQBW-FM

KQCH-FM

KQKQ-FM

KSRZ-FM

KVSS-FM

KXKT-FM

KXSP-AM (kosr-am)

KYDZ-AM

KBRX-AM/FM

KMOR-FM

KNEB-AM/FM

KOAQ-AM

KOLT-AM

KOLT-FM

KOZY-FM

KSID-AM/FM

KVSH-AM

KTCH-AM/FM

KTIC-AM

XKBRB-AM/FM

KAAQ-FM/KQSK-FM

KCOW-AM

KWBE-AM

KBBN-FM/KCNI-AM

KCSR-AM

KJSK-AM

KKOT-FM

KLIR-FM

KTTT-AM

KZEN-FM

KCVN-AM/FM

KGMT-AM

KUTT-FM

KLZA-FM

KTNC-AM

KFMT-FM

KHUB-AM

KSDZ-FM

KROR-FM

KSYZ-FM

KHAS-AM

KLIQ-FM

KMTY-FM

KUVR-AM

KGFW /KQKY/KRNY

KKPR-FM/KXPN-AM

KRVN-AM/FM

KBBK-FM

KFGE-FM

KFOR-AM

KFRX-FM

KIBZ-FM

KLCV-FM

KLIN-AM

KLMS-AM

KLMY-FM

KLNC-FM (kkul-fm)

KRKR-FM

KRNU-FM

KTGL-FM

KZKX FM

KIOD-FM

KSWN-FM

KNCY-AM/FM

KEXL-FM

KNEN-FM

KUSO-FM

WJAG-AM

KELN-FM/KOOQ-AM

KODY-AM

KXNP-FM

KOGA-AM/FM/KMCX-FM x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

XX XX X X

XX XX XX XX X X

X XX XXX X XX X

X XXXX XX X

XX XXX XX

XXX XX XX

XX XX XXX X XX

XXX XX XX X X

X X XX XX X XX X

XXX XXX X XX

XX XX XX X X XX

X XX XXX

XX XXX

XX XX

XX X XXX X XX X

X XX XXXX X XX

XXXX XX

XX XXXX XX XX

X XXX XX X XX X

XXX XXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXX XX XX

XX X XXX XX XX

XX XX XX XX XX

XXX X XXX X XX X

XX XX XXX X XX X

XX XX XX

XX XX XXX XX X

XX X XXXX XX X

X XX XX XXX XX

X XX XX XX XX XX

X XX XX XX XX

XXXX X XXX

XX XX XXX

XX XX XXX XX X

XX X X KWPN-FM X XX X X XX

X X XX KAWL-AM/KTMX-FM XX X XXX

XX XX

XX XX X

TV Stations

XKTVG-TV

KHAS-TV

KHGI-TV

KLKN-TV

KOLN /KGIN TV

KIIT-TV

KNOP-TV

KETV-TV

KMTV-TV

KPTM -TV

KXVO-TV

WOWT-TV

KDUH-TV

KPTH-TV

X XX XX

XX XX
XX XX

XX XX X
XX X XXX

XX X XXX

XXX XX X

XX XX
X XX X

X X XXX
X XX X

XX XX X
XX XXX

X
XX X X

X XX XX
X XX XX

XX XX X
XX XX XX

XX
XXX

X XXX

X XXX
X X
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The Cost of Little Things - FCC Fines For Regulatory Noncompliance

By David Oxenford

broadcasters who failed to pay attention to their com
mercialization in programming directed to children.
Once a station exceeds approximately half a dozen
overages of the commercial limits, fines beginning at

$8,000 are being assessed.

Failures to Publicize Children’s Educational and Infor

mational Programming - The Commission has fined

stations $4,000 for failing fo notify the public of where

information about the educational and informational

programming aired on the station can be found, or fo
publicize a contact person at the station for the public
to address concerns about children's programming
issues.

Tower Fencing - Stations, particularly AM stations, have

been hit with fines for failing to have secure fences
around the base of broadcast towers. In one case, the

tower was fenced, but the locks were broken, and

there were parts of enclosure where, because of a
slope in fhe terrain, the fence did nof reach to the
ground so that someone could climb under the fence
to get to the tower base.

During the recent holiday season, we were all reminded of just
how much things cost. We all suffered through sticker shock at

the price of fhe latesf hof gift item, heard about this year’s esti
mate of fhe value of fhe items in the Twelve Days of Christmas,

or worried about the cost ot heating oil or natural gas as the
dead of winter sets in. Given the bustle of acfivities starting out

the New Year, many broadcasters may have overlooked re

cent actions of the FCC - where the Commission has been do

ing its Scrooge-like best to remind us of how much it costs to

ignore or overlook regulatory compliance issues.

Almost every day in the past few months, the FCC's public no
tices have contained a litany of fines issued to broadcasters for

violafion of one rule or anofher. Many of these fines were for

violations that, in the past, might have drawn just a written let

ter of admonition from fhe Commission or, in many cases, no

reacfion at all. Now, however, the Commission seems intent on

extracting a financial penalty from broadcasters for all but the

most minor transgressions. And these penalties are not insignifi
cant, especially for small operators, but instead, in many cases,
could be a significant financial blow fo any station's bottom
line.

As broadcasters are working to keep up with the New Year’s

resolutions they made just a month or two ago, they should be
sure to add “Careful Attenfion to FCC Rules" to their list of

fhings fo do in 2006. Looking at a list of just some of the recent

fines will provide an idea of the multitude of sins that the FCC

has been discovering, and for which fhey have been fining
stafions.

EEO - The FCC has issued fwo significant tines in recent
months for the failure of stations to keep sufficient docu

mentation of wide dissemination efforts for all job
openings, and failing fo keep records of recruifment
sources used by interviewees to tind out about the sta

tion opening for which the person applied. One of
these recent case involving a number of missing docu-
menfs and a lack of wide dissemination resulted in a

$20,000 fine. EEO random audits are continuing - so be

prepared to respond should the FCC select your call
letters in their audit lottery.

Quarterly Issues Programs Lists - Fligh on the license
renewal “hot list” were fines issued for failure fo have a

complete set of Quarferly Issues Programs lisfs in fhe

sfation’s public inspection file. Even where fhe failures
were 5 or more years old, fhe Commission has been
issuing fines of $9,000 or $10,000 for violations that ex

isted over multiple quarters.

Biennial Ownership Reports - The Commission has been

issuing fines for station failures fo have filed timely bien

nial ownership reports - even where the reports have
later been submitted, and where there were no

changes in ownership that would have been reported
had the filings been timely made. Remember that
your ownership reports are filed with your license re

newal, and every two years thereafter, on the anniver
sary of the filing of the license renewal.

Children’s Television Programming Reports - Similar to

missing quarterly programs lists and ownership reports,
the FCC has been unwilling to overlook children’s tele
vision programming reports missing from a stafion’s
public file. The failure to tile and place in the station’s
public tile even one or two quarterly children’s reports
has recently resulted in $4,000 fines af renewal time.

Children’s Television Commercial Limits - Very large
fines, up to $20,000, have recently been issued to

Improper Operations - Several stations have been hit

with fines when FCC inspecfions determined that the
stations were operating with facilities that had not
been approved by the FCC - e.g. with antennas at the
wrong height or power levels inconsistent with the sta
tion’s license.

Noncommercial Station Issues - Even noncommercial

stations have not been immune, as a number of fines

have been issued to noncommercial station for running
sponsorship announcements that contained a “call to
action" or qualitative claims, in violation of ECC rules.

Main Studio Staffing - Fines have been issued to sta

tions that did not have a main studio that was open
and staffed during normal business hours.

These are but some of the regulatory areas in which the Com

mission has expressed concern. Other matters - including tele

vision stations failing fo provide emergency information in a

visual manner for the hearing impaired, (Con’t on page 5)
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Mark Jensen, an Alliance, NE native, graduated in 1982 and then received a Broadcasting degree from
CCC in Hastings. After radio jobs as News Director and on-air DJ at KIMB in Kimball, positions at KPNY in Alli
ance and KOBH in Hot Springs, So. Dakota he then spent ten years as Operations Manager for KMOR,
KOAQ KOLT Radio with Tracy Broadcasting in Scottsbiuff where he met and married his wife Wendy. In 1996
Mark moved to Grand Island to become the Station Manager for KMMJ and KLRB. Following the sale of
those stations in 1997, he moved to York to be the Station Manager for Prairie States Broadcasting. Mark
started and ran his own successful music deejay business "The Sound Doctor" until he purchased KAWL and
KTMX radio in 2004 . He is currently the President and General Manager of MWB Broadcasting, LLC.

Mark is active in Nebraska Broadcasters Assn. Ambassadors, the Elks, Rotary and York Chamber. For relaxa
tion, he enjoys running local ball games, helping with community events, learning to fly remote control air
planes and sharing it all with his daughter, Brooke.

Mark Jensen

Donna Baker is Vice-President/Market Manager for Clear Channel Radio in Omaha, NE . Prior to transfer

ring to Omaha in 2003, she managed the Clear Channel station group in Springfield, MO for twelve years,
where she began her career in radio sales. In 2001 she was presented with Radio’s highest honor, the Ra-

^ dio Wayne Market Manager of the Year award by radio Ink Magazine. Other accomplishments include
Girl Scouts woman of Distinction in Business Award, Springfield Business Journal 40 under 40 Award, and

^ Ten Years Service to the American Cancer Society. She lives in Omaha with her husband Mitch, who is the
Operations Manager for the Omaha a cluster. Son Chris is a junior at Missouri State University, studying
business.L

Donna Baker

People on the Move
Long time Three Eagles employee Jim Keck has been named General Manager at Three Eagles’ cluster in Lincoln. Jim was

employed at the stations for many years, serving as KRFX sales manager and GSM, and left in 2002 for Tallahassee. He re
turned to the stations this past November as Director of Sales.

Roger Dodson, President of Sales and Sales Training for the Three Eagles group of stations, had been heading up the Lincoln
operation as well. Roger is now devoting his time exclusively to Sales and Sales Training.

Jim Timm has been promoted to station manager of the Journal Broadcast Group’s Omaha radio station, as General Man

ager Steve Wexier has taken on additional management duties as a result of the Journal acquisition of KMTV, Omaha. Timm
has been wifh Journal since 1997, firsf as GSM at WKTl-FM in Milwaukee and most recently as DOS of Journal’s radio cluster.

Journal-Omaha’s Operation Manager, Tom Land takes on additional duties in the company as Senior Group Programmer

And, unlike Scrooge, there were apparently no visits by kindly
apparitions during the holidays, as the Commission’s fines

have continued into this new year. So beware - even the

little things can cost a broadcaster significant sums - so make

regulatory compliance a high priority in 2006.

indecency issues, and EAS viola(FCC, Con’t. from page 4)
tions - continue to be areas in which the FCC has focused its

attention. Payola has also been much in the news as an

area in which the Commission may begin to concentrate
attention from its Enforcement Bureau. In addition, now that

the Commission’s rules on closed captioning of video pro
gramming have gone fully into effect, further enforcement
actions in this area may well occur.

David Oxenford

Davis, Wright, Tremaine LLP

1500 K Street, N.W. Suite 450

Washington, DC 200055-1272

(202) 508-6656, davidoxenford@dwt.com

Clearly, in this environment, the FCC is emphasizing just how

important it views all facets of regulatory compliance, as well

as just how willing it is to hand out fines rather than warnings.
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Rick Alloway, Marty Riemenschneider, Gov.
Dave Heineman and KFOR Operations Mgr.

Mark Taylor at Jan. Governor call-in show.

NBA Delegation with new NAB President
and CEO Dr. David K. Rehr

Diane Carlini, Roger Moody. Congressman
Tom Osborne, Eric Brown. Uly Carlini and

Marty R.

Ag. Secretary Mike Johanns, Communications
Dir. Terri Tueber and Pres. Riemenschneider

during recent visit to Washington, D.C.
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NBA Delegation meeting with Congressman
Jeff Fortenberry.NBA Delegation with Senator Chuck Hagel

I
Lincoln attendees to February Soderlund SeminarNBA Delegation meets with Congressman Lee

Terry
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SURVEY RESULTS:

Alternative Inspection
Program Tops the List

NBA Welcomes New

NCSA Partner

When the new directory update form was sent out
to all members in December, the NBA office in

cluded a questionnaire asking members for their

input on what member services the NBA provides
are most important to them.

To no surprise, the Alternative Inspection program
was at the top of the list. Here is a listing of the top
15 items from the survey.

1 .Alternative Inspection Program

2. Annual Directory

3. NBA Legal Hotline

4. NBA Lobbying Efforts

5. Modulator Newsletter

6. NBA Legal and Regulatory Bulletins/
Memos

7. FCC Comments/Filings

8. NBA Website

9. Soderlund Satellite Sales Training Series

10. NBA Awards of Excellence Competition

1 1. Freedom of Information Issues

12. EEOl Source System

13. Paul Weyland E-Lessons

14. Annual Convention

15. Community Service Reports

57.4% of member stations responded to the survey.

Of those, 74.4% were Managers/Owners, 12.8% were
Program Managers and 12.7% were in Sales/News/
Engineering or other. Respondents were asked to
rate the various services on a most to least basis,

with 1 being the most, and 5 being the least. The
score of the various services surveyed ranged from

a high of 1.17 (Alternative Inspection) to a 2.83
(Community Service Reports. Only two lesser ser
vices rated a 3.0 or below, out of 20 listed. Thanks

to all who gave us this valuable feedback.

The Nebraska Foundation for

Ohildren's Vision (NFCV) has
signed a six-month partnership as
a NCSA partner with the Ne
braska Broadcasters Association.

This new partnership started on
March 1,2006, replacing the Ne
braska Department of Roads,
who's contract expired at the
end of 2005.

One of every five children enter
ing kindergarten in Nebraska has
an undetected vision problem.
Studies show that this statistic

continues to grow through upper
grades, leaving many children
and their parents struggling for
answers. Ultimately, many chil
dren fail to live up to their poten
tial as they continue to face hur
dles In and out of the classroom

due to vision problems which
were missed by school eye chart
tests and weren’t apparent to
the child or the parent.

The mission of the NFCV is to

make sure that every child in Ne
braska is visually prepared to suc
ceed in school. To do this, we

must expand awareness of the
importance of good vision care.
Some the basic messages of the

NFCV public awareness cam
paign are incorporated on their

website:

www.Nechildrensvision.ora.

A primary objective of the 2006
campaign is to educate the pub
lic about recently-enacted legis
lation in Nebraska requiring all
Nebraska children entering kin
dergarten to have a professional
vision evaluation. This new re

quirement takes effect with the
upcoming school year.

The original distribution to NBA
member radio stations included

both a 30 and 60 second an

nouncements publicizing the
new state law. This spring the
NFCV will provide radio spots and
an Addy Award-winning televi
sion spot which will address the
importance of vision care for
school-age children and spots
that promote the nationally-
acclaimed See to Learn Pro

gram, which provides free eye
assessments to any three-year-
old. Stations are urged to run
these spots for our new NCSA

partners.

The NBA looks forward to a long

and productive partnership with
the NFCV.

LEGISLATIVE RECEPTION SCHEDULED

FOR MARCH 27.

CThe 2006 NBA Legislative Reception has been scheduled for Mon

day, March 27, at the Ferguson Center, 700 South 16'^^ Street in Lin
coln. The Ferguson Center is located near the Southeast Corner of

the State Capitol Building area. Broadcasters are encouraged to
attend this affair which serves as a special tribute to the legislators for
their dedication and personal sacrifice in serving the people of Ne
braska. In addition to the State Senators, broadcasters and associ

ate members of the NBA are invited to attend. The event is sched

uled from 5:00-7:00pm and will include cocktails. Hors d'oeuvres and

gifts for the Senators. This is also a good way to meet and mix with
your Unicameral Members. Please make plans to attend.

Reminder: 2006 Political Windows

•  Primary Election; March 26—May 9

General Election: Sept. 8—November 7
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LATEST SODERLUND SALES

SEMINAR A BIG SUCCESS.
TRANSACTIONS!

Salem Communications has completed their purchase of
KHLP 1420 AM in Omaha from the Journal Broadecast Group.

The new call letters are 1420 KOTK, joining sister stations KGBI
FM and KCRO AM.

Bid Doin's in Central Nebraska! KLIQ (94.5 FM) Hastings has

been purchased by Platte River Radio, Inc, owners of KKPR

FM/KXPN AM, Kearney, from Eternal Broodcasting, which had

been operating the station under an LMA to NRG Radio.
Additionally KHAS 1230 AM and KICS 1550 AM, Hastings, have
also been sold to Platte River. Dave Brock, current GM of

KLIQ is managing the three station cluster for Platter River

according to owner/GM Craig Eckert. Meanwhile there’s
lots of activity going on in Grand Island at G1 Family Radio/

Legacy. First KIMB, 1260 AM, Kimball received a city of li

cense transfer to Ogallalo. KIMB was licensed to operate at

1000 watts day, 110 watts night. With the upgrade and move

to Ogallalo, however, it is now licensed for 50,000 watts day
and 110 watts night, according to Vice President/General
Manager Alan Usher. Meanwhile Gl Family Radio an
nounced on Februrary 22, 2006 that it has added another
radio station to it’s group. KKJK. 103.1 FM, a 100,000 watt sta

tion, will be constructed by the end of the year and will serve

a large portion of Central Nebraska. Gl Family Radio's other

properties in the Tri-City area include KRGI-AM 1430, KRGI-FM

96.5, and Star 97.3 FM. It was recently announced that Mis

sion Nebraska has just purchased KMMJ 750 AM from Gl Fam

ily Radio on February 27, pending approval from the FCC. Gl

Family is giving up the station to make way for their new FM,

KKJK. Mission Nebraska is a religious broadcaster who owns

KROA FM, The Bridge at 95.7 FM.

Finally, Central Radio, inc, headed by Gene Koehn, has sold
94.7FM KNEN, Norfolk to NRG Radio. NRG and Waitt had

been operating the station under an LMA since 1999.

“The End of Radio....As we Know It" provided a provocative
seminar title for the recently held Soderlund Satellite Sales

Seminar which was heid at UNL’s College of Journalism and

Mass Communications on February 15, 2006, and up-linked
to various locations across the state via the distance learning

center,

The presenter for this seminar
was John Potter, VP/Director of

the Radio Training Academy for
the Radio Advertising Bureau.
Potter’s session covered the new

technology that is impacting
everything we do in Radio, just
as it has impacted Newspaper.
Potter compared new ad
vancements as streaming, pod
casting, HD Radio, Satellite Ra
dio and iRadio.

Potter explained that Newspaper and Cable are creating the

greatest challenges to local Radio salespeople, and showed

attendees their advantages and disadvantages as com
pared to radio.

The feedback received from the salespeople who attended
was very positive. "Good Meat and Potatoes", "lots of new

and useful information", "very informative and helpful in an

increasingly competitive selling environment" were just a
few of the comments. Unfortunately, the session was not

taped for those who could not attend. The NBA office, how

ever, has copies of the workbooks used for this seminar,

should onyone be interested.

rIk.'

President Riemenschnei-

der, Harold and Barbara

Soderlund and John Patton

FCC AUCTION 62 RESULTS

Only two Nebraska licenses were up for the latest FM Auction which concluded in January, both in McCook. The two owners

who already own stations in Me Cook made the winning bids. FM420 Cl went for $182,000 to Legacy Communications. LLC,
owners of KSWN FM and KIOD FM, while Me Cook Radio Group (KBRL AM, KICX FM, KRKU FM) was the winning bidder for

FM421 C2 at $262,000.
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